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UNIVERSITY I PARKING

Campus parking plans finalized
Payroll deduction plan,
ad~inistrative permits
cleared up in plan

PARKING FEES
fllcultJ/StaffJUpperdaumen
Now
$50
2009-2010
$ 70
2010-201 1
$ 80
2011-2012
$ 90
2012-2013
$100

By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO
News Editor
Minor changes were made co the
proposed changes to on-campus
parking detailed in a university-wide
e-mail on Oct. 30.
The changes include a payroll
deduction plan and clarification on
administrative parking permits.
"It's a process that is a Uttle more
efficient," said President Bill Perry
about the payroll plan.
The adminisrrarion sent out a
university-wide e-mail Friday, stating
what changes were approved to parking on campus.
The changes will begin to cake
dfccr in 2009- 10.
Perry said payroll deduction plans
allow people to remove items in their
payroll and pay for them through a
personal check.
He said Eastern employees wanted parking fees to be dcduaed and
spread out.
"Ir makes ir a little easier on
folks," Perry said.
The 6nali7.ed plan will be scattered
throughout three months that will
allow employees to spread the cost
of parking fees, instead of paying the

Freshmen/Sophomore

ERIN MATI1ENY Ill1E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A student gets out of his car in the east parking lot of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Vice President for Student
Affairs Dan Nadler sent out a campus-wide e-mail Friday about the proposed parking solutions based on previous e-mails and parking forums.

fees in one large sum.
Perry said this concern was raised
through e-mails and the parking
forums hdd earlier in the semester.
Many of the proposed actions

listed in the Oct. 30 e-mail made
the cue, including incremental parking fees and a zone parking system.
The incremental fees will increase by
$20 for 2009-10 and by $10 for each

following year until the 2012-2013
school year.
For example, upperclassmen currently pay $50 for a parking permit. Upperclassmen will pay $70 in

Now
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

$150
$170
$180
$190
$200

Admlnlstnltlve
Now
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013

$125
$175
$200
$225
$250

2009-10, $80 in 20 10-11 and $90
in 2011-12. Conversely, underclassmen presently pay $150 for a permit. They will have to pay $170 in
2009-70, $ 180 in 2010-11 and $190
in 2011-12.
The zone parking system will limit commuters co a designated loc.
For example, freshmen will park
in freshmen lots and Greek members
will park in Greek Courr lots.

»
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Mixed feelings on requirement

Student Government elections
to take place today, Tuesday

Departments
must now individually
review curriculum
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor
Stephen Canfidd was dissatisfied
with the Council on Academic Affairs
decision co rescind the proposal previously passed char would require more
foreign language credits.
"I was disappointed, but not surprised given all that had transpired
since lase April and that lead up co
the vote," Canfield, che chair of rhe
foreign language department, said.
"Still, I was disappointed."
Canfield proposed the requirement change to CAA lase spring.
The requirement would have
changed the current two semesters of
a foreign language to three. The proposal was passed April 17 and changes were to go into effect in the fall
2010 semester.
President Bill Perry and Blair
Lord, provost and vice president for
academic affurs, then asked CAA to
rte0nsider their vore and re-look at
die proposal.
CM formed an ad hoc committee to review the requirement. The
iaults of which suggested the council rescind the proposal. At Thursday's
a.lCCting. CAA voted to rescind the
proposal in a 9-3 decision. The foreign language requirement will now
stay at cwo semesters.
•1 respect their decision and admit
elm their arguments arc viable though

no more viable and often less so than
chose made in favor of the proposal,"
Canfield said.
Kathleen Bower, associate professor of geology/geography and CAA
chair, said as a faculty member, she
chinks CAA's decision was best for the
univcrsiry for several reasons.
She said the College of Education
and the College of Sciences require
srudencs to take many credits in order
to graduate. Bower said adding an
cxcra one would be difficult for some
of chose students.
Another reason is the new requirement would be difficult for some
entering srudents.
"Some of them simply do noc have
cbe three credits of foreign language
already before they come in. especially the older non-traditional transfer students," Bower said. "And some
of them would have to start over with
the first foreign language in order to
gee the third foreign language."
Bower said she also doesn't think
the universiry has the resources co
chance possibly losing a student population because of having ro rake
three foreign language courses to
graduate.
"Now 1 will say that I chink chac
a third foreign language course is a
wonderful idea so is a founh and so
is a fifth, but it's up co the individual srudent to rake more courses or if
a department feds it is warranted for
their particular major ... the department should require the extra foreign
language courses," Bower said.
Along with rescinding the previous proposal, CAA also passed a reso-

lucion char encourages each academic program offering a major to review

ics foreign language requirement.
Bower said each program should
srudy the current requirement and
describe how srudencs' needs are
being met in their current curriculum or to submit proposed changes
by April l, 2009.
"We would like co know whac they
find out after chey do their assessment," Bower said.
Canfidd said he hopes the programs across campus will rake this resolution to heart and do what it asks.
"My department will continue to
emphasire whar we see as our role
across the curriculum and arcempr
to show the relevance and advantages foreign language study and proficiency devdopment have for all programs with a particular emphasis on
rhe personal, intellectual and professional value ofstudy abroad," he said.
Perry said when ir comes to making any kind cf academic requiremencs univcrsiry-wide one has to look
ar chose kinds of requircmencs in the
context of the different departments
and diffcrcnr majors.
The faculties of the department
arc the expcm in what a major for
that depamnenr should consist of, he
said.
Perry said individual departments
could require more than the general
university requiremencs as long as it
fies within the rotal number of hours
required for a degree.
Emily Zulz can be reached at 581-7942
or at eazulz@eiuedu

Election results will be announced
at Student Senate meeting on Wednesday
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Editor
Scudenr Government elections are going to rake place from
9 a.m. co 4 p.m. in che Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
and the south corner of Coleman
Hall roday and Tuesday. Studencs
musr have a valid scudent ID ro
vote.
Ashlei Birch, student executive director of eleccions, said all
applications were due by noon on
Dec. I, to rhe Student Accivicies
Center.
"We had to hold a candidate
meeting the Monday after applications were due," she said. "We
discussed where the candidaccs
could and could not campaign,
and who would be manning cbe
polJs."
Birch said there has ro be
someone at che polling places at
all times, otherwise people might
not get the chance ro voce.
Altogether. about 30 students
signed up to monitor rhe polls
for borh days. Markecing was also
discussed at the candidate meeting,
"We had signs up everywhere
and ocher forms of marketing, so
scudencs would know when and

where the elections were," Birch
said.
The executive positions will
not be up for chis election.
"They are never up until the
spring elections, which are sometime between March and April ,"
Birch said. "All those wilJ be up in
chc spring, and we will also looking
for a new secretary and a new executive director of elections because I
am graduating."
The speaker of rhe Student Senate position, however, will be open
for rhis election.
"Two to three people will probably want the speaker position,"
Birch said. "The people who are
elected for it will go against each
_ocher on Wednesday when the Student Senate members vote between
them."
Whoever is selected for the
position will be announced at rhe
meeting and cake over the position
after the meeting.
Student senate member Paul
Reid is one person chat is running
for Student Senate Speaker.
He has already been on Student
Senate for one semester.
"I have the support oflsaac Sandidge and Levi Bulgar," he said.

»
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WEATHER BRIEF
Warmer conditions on the way. Expect a
chance of rain showers tonight and tomorrow.
Wednesday Will be cold and partly doudy With
highs in the low 30s.
For current conditions visit EIU WeathelCfnlef at www.t111.tdut-wrathtr
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The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Movie crowds
kept up their holiday spirit as Reese
Witherspoon and Vince Vaughn's
comedy "Four Christmases" rang up
$18.2 million to lead che box office
for a second-straight weekend.
The Warner Bros. Rick raised ics
12-day total co $70.8 million, according to srudio estimates Sunday.
Only one new movie. opened in
full wide release, Lionsgate's acrion
tale "Punisher: War Zone," which
delivered a weak No. 8 debut with
S4 million. Based on Marvel Comics' "The Punisher," the movie scars
Ray Stevenson in the title role as a
vigilante hero going up against a
crime boss.
In narrower release, Sony's music
saga "Cadillac Records" opened solidly with $3.5 million to come in ac

No. 9.

Simpson could have taken
plea deal for less time
LAS VEGAS - O.J. Simpson
is headed co prison for at lease
nine years, but a prosecutor says
die former football scar could have

spent less time behind bars if he had
accepted a pica deal before he was
convicted.
Clark Councy District Attorney
David Roger said Simpson was offered a deal for less prison time than
the nine- to 33-year prison terms
the graying former football star was
sentenced to on Friday for kidnapping and assaulting two sports
memorabilia dealers with a deadly
weapon.
"Mr. Simpson wanted something
just shore of a public apology,"
Roger said. "We didn't think that
was appropriate."
Roger did nor offer specifics of
the deal and Simpson's defense lawyers declined to discuss details.
Co-defendant Clarence "C.J."
Stewart also rejected a deal that
would have had him plead guilcy
to unspecified reduced charges in
return for a promised sentence
less than the 7112 to 27 years he
received, the prosecutor and defense
lawyers said.

NBC names Gregory
host of 'Meet the Press'
NEW YORK- David Gregory's

new job as moderator of"Mect the
Press" was made official Sunday with
an announcement on the long-running NBC interview program that
he will take over starting next week
The 38-ycar-old chief White
House correspondent was introduced by Tom Brokaw, who stepped
in as temporary host last June after
the death of Tim Russert, the program's moderator since l 99 l.

Miiano says stalker hiked
to SH her
LOS ANGELES-Actress Alyssa
Milano has sought a temporary restraining order againsr a Northern
California man who she says hiked
miles to try co reach her.
A statement from Milano says che
man has repeacedly cried to meet her
and displayed increasingly threatening behavior. le also says he tried to
gain access to an upcoming event
where she is scheduled to appear.
Milano also is seeking protecrion
for her parents and brother.
A hearing is scheduled for January. Milano is best known for her
roles on television series such as
~Who's the Boss?" and "Charmed."
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Panther Pantry
we now have doughnuts 4 days a week!
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217-581-8314

(217) 581-2816

Remember to fill all prescriptions
and orders (including contraceptives) before leaving for break!

CHARLESTON
3 WEST LINCOLN AVE

345-4743

EIU Pharmacy will be closed from
DECEMBER 19th
through
JANUARY 5th.
More Information? Call 581-7779
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CAMPUS I EVENT

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Bands rock for good cause

Supplies, funds needed
for animal shelter

Habitat for Humanity
benefit raises money
with Eastern music acts
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor
The Eastern chapcer of Habicac
ft>r Humanity used music as a cool
lO hdp raise money co go coward
"The House chat EIU Built" fundraiser on Sarurday nighc ac 7th Screec
Underground.
The firsc annual benefit concert
for Habitat for Humanity feaw.red
1 serlisc consisting of the Scaff Blues
Band, Howard, Learn co Fly, Little
Boy Jr. and Thrifcsrore Beatniks, and
raised a coral of $500.
Renee Rovcy. presidenr of Habnat for Humanity. said the purpose
of che benefit concert is to help raise
money for the EIU chapter so they
can build a house for a resident in
Coles County.
"We are already halfway there
wirh about $20,000," said rhe junior
ckmencacy education major.
Rovey said when students think
about Habitat for Humanity, some
might assume rhe crue casks they do
around Coles County.
"A loc of students chink we just
build homes and give chem away co
people," she said. "There is a proccs.s people have co go through in
order co gee a home. 'There are some
uiremencs they have co fulfill."
Brvan Rolfsen, Habitat for
Hum~mty treasurer, said there is a
rrason why the organi1.arion chose
music co help raise funds.
"Music is universal thing," he
wd. "Ir is a drawing force, and pco~e will come our and sec music."
Rolfsen said rhe benefit concert helped bring the music scene in
Charleston together.
"The music in Charleston has
been on the verge of dead," he said.
rlhis is a good venue co just gee the
bands rogerher."
During che concerr, Rolfsen performed with his band Howard.
Even though Howard was missing a member - guitarist and singer Dylan Cain - the band still man-

Avoiding extra pounds
during the holidays
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Bryan Rolfsen, guitarist and singer of the band Howard, sings at the Habitat for Humanity benefit concert Saturday night at 7th Street Underground. The concert featured five ba11ds with proceeds going to the Habitat for
Humanity's "The House that EIU Built"' fund.

aged co perform under the name
"Hairy Marrha," and had people gee
up out of their scats to dance.
Rolfsen said the new name was a
joke.
"We were just paying tribute co
our missing member," he said.
Scan Walker, member of rhe
Sraff Blues Band said ir is absolutely amazing to perform for a great
cause.
"I have friends chat have benefited from Habitat for Humanity," said
che junior art major.
Walker said music is a great way
to bring people cogccher to help
benefit ochers char are in need.
"Music is a great form of communication," he said. "le draws people together."
During the concert, the Staff'
Blues Band performed original
songs, "My ¥arilyn" and "The
Sounds of Grass" which was inspired
by a Jackson Pollock painting.
Rolfsen invited Adrian Sobol, a

ult's nice to finally be a part of something
that ls good."
- Adrian Sobol, Loyola junior creative writing major
and musician on playlng a benefit concert

junior crearive writing major from
Loyola (Chicago), to perform for the
benefit concert. Sobol enrerca.ined
rhe crowd with his music by singing
co the runes he played on his acoustic guitar. Sobol said he felt honored
co be invited and play on Eascern's
campus.
"le is a pleasure for me," he said.
"I never played for a cause before.
It's great co finally be a part of something chat is good."
Sarah Ally, a junior communication disorders and science major,
said she is a pare of Habitat for
Humanity and loves to continual-

ly show her support for the organization.
"We as a campus should hdp
show supporr and donate money for
a good cause," she said. "Monetary
support is always needed."
Ally said she went co help build
a house for an individual in Coles
County with che Eastern chapter of
Habicac for Humanity.
"I didn't know how fulJilling
ic would be, bur it really was," she
said.
Jessica Leggin can be reached at 5817942 or atjmlegg1n@e1u.edu.
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Doudna showcases student directing
'Bend and Break:
'The Good Doctor'
performed under
direction of students
By TAYLOR LANAHAN
Staff Reporter
Audiences were drawn to Doudna
line Acts Center during the weekend
lO sec one-act plays direcred by Eascan students.
Llzzy Powers, a senior theatre arts
major, direcrcd che first act presented
called, "Bend and Break."
It was a story abouc rhe ups and
clowns in a relarionship berween a
man and woman who have been darmg for four years and live togecher.
Brian McElligon, a freshman rhea.re arcs and philosophy major, plays
Jack, a man who is fed up wich his
girlfriend Lauren, played by Courrncy Ell1ot1, a sophomore who is
minoring in theatre arcs.
Jack does nor want co be the one

County Animal Rescue and
Education, the Coles County
animal shelter, is in need of
donations of collars, leashes,
water bowls, rubber chew toys
or money to raise awareness and
make a difference for abandoned
pets at the shelter.
Carl Sandburg Elementary
School and Petropics, 626 W.
Lincoln Ave., are teaming up for
the drive. Petropics will match
$1,500 in donations brought by
school children. Donations can
also be dropped off at Petropics
or at the shelter.
To get to the C.A.R.E. from
Charleston, drive west on Route
16 and take a left on Loxa Road.
There will be a sign to direct
drivers to the shelter. The shelter
is open from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

uThe play ls so realistic and I wanted to jump
at the opportunity. It's very human: People can
- relate to It."
- Lizzie Powers, senior theatre arts major
and director of "Bend and Break"

family and consumer sciences major,
who narrares his short stories and
brings chem co life co prove co his
audience he is becter chan bis competition, Leo Tolstoy, author of "War
and Peace."
The writer's stories consisc of a
man who is benc our of shape abom
sneezing on his rich boss; an eager
dencal studenc who is willing to do
abouc anything to pull his firsc coorh;
a woman who has so much passion
for acring, she auditions with a 103
degree fever; a father hoping his son
will grow up when he sets him up
with a prosrituce; and an overly-dramatic woman who will noc take no
for an answer.
"This play was my favorite and
my roommace is the director," said
Nicole Moderhock, a senior special
educacion major. "I think the hooker scene was my favorite, the characrers were very funny."

co end che relationship.
casm and gasps coward che words
He decides nor co break up with that sprung from an argumenc.
Lauren, bur will be so crude chat she
"Ir seemed realistic," ·said Zachawill break up with him firsc. Lauren ry Nelson, a senior music education
plans on using similar cacrics.
major. "I noticed who wrote ic was
ln che end a shocking rwist from here and had a real impacr on
occurred, with the two people who the play. the text was very real."
thoughr they were so differenc
The second act, "lhe Good DCKbrought rogether in "in chc form of tor," was direcred by Krisren Thompson, a senior theatre arts major.
a fcrus," as Jack said
"The play is so realistic and I
"Jc's a Neil Simon play, and I
wanced ro jump at the opportunity," adore Nl'il Simon," she said. "It's a
Powers said, on why she choose the comedy, and I thought it suited che
play. "It's very human: People can actors rhat are in the deparuncnc."
relate to ic."
"The Good Doctor" was sec in
Taylor Lanahan con be reached or
1he-.iudiencc did in face relate to present-day Russia ,ab\lut a writ- 581·7942 or ac DENnewsdesk@<Jmn'
the play. lherc was laughter at sar- er .played .hy.Edc Dusaoc:k. .;t.stniw •• CQ/'l••

Preparing food can seem
overwhelming, but it is an
important aspect of healthy
eating. •Healthy Cooking 101:
Holiday Meals without the Fat" is
from 5 to 7 p.m. today in Room
2309 of Kiehm Hall. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturdays.

Return textbooks
before finals week
Students who return textbooks
before finals week will help keep
lines shorter atlextbook Rental.
Studenttde not n~ to return all
of their textbooks at one stop.
The deadline to return
textbooks this semester is 3 p.m.
Dec. 19.

Winter Break hours
for Booth Library
Booth Library will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 22 to 23
and Dec. 29 to 30. The library will
close on Dec. 24 through Dec. 28,
and Dec. 31 through Jan. 4.
Faculty may call the dean's office
a~ 5BH5061 for admission to use
the collection on Dec. 24 and 31.
The library will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday during the first week of
January. Regular library hours will
resume on Jan. 11.
- Compiled by Associate News
Editor Matt Hopf

BLOTTER
A silver Saturn was reported
damaged on Thursday while
parked in the stadium parking lot,
said the University Police Department.
Derick B. Mitchell, 18, of Chicago, was charged with domestic
battery after an 8:50 a.m. Friday
arrest in Ford Hall, police said.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief. Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mall I DENeic@gmall.com
Offic Jislt I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Other views on news
SAVING ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

Colorado State U. - For the second rime this week, media was hie hard
by che poor .state of che economy. Yesccrday, E. W Scripp~ Co., owner of rhc
Rocky Mounl4in News. announced char
the paper would be put up for sale for
30 days.
As Colorado's oldest newspaper and
one of its oldm businesses, chis is a most
unforrunate rum of events. A licclc piece
of hiscory may die in 30 days, along
with che jobs of some of the scarc's finest
working jo~ts.
Scripps announced that, if there are
no offers by mid-January, che company
will be looking ac ocher options, which
could include che possibility ofshutting
down the 149-year-old newspaper.
So, we wonder, whac is the future of

chc Rocky Mountain News and where will
all of chose ta!cnc(d journltfstrga iffhC
paper is shuc down?
Rather than shutting down, we at
che Collegian believe there arc various
options for keeping che Rocky alive, even
if it's a drastically different product rhan
ic is now.
The Rocky could be offered co readers as an insert in the Demier Post, as was
done with chc las Vegas Sun and the iAs
Vegas &view-journal when the two competing dailies could no longer exist in che
city. Or it could become a smaller free
daily with a scrong onlinc presence.
Whatever the furure looks like, we
hope the RocftJ Mountain News is in che
picrure in some way, shape or form. It
would be a huge loss co Denver and rhc
wesr ro see so many good journalises our
of work.
Bue lee's not get coo discouraged jusc
yec - somebody may swoop out of the
night and buy up che Rocky Mountain
News, allowing us all to Ice out a sigh of
relief.
Rocky Mountain Collegian

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorialis the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:
DENopinlons@gmall.com

LITTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters co the editor can be
submitted ac any time on any topic co
the Opinions Editor co be published in
The Daily Eamm News.
The DENs policy is co run all letters
chac arc not libelous or pocencially
harmful. They must be less chan 250
words. Letters to chc editor can be
brought in wich identification co The
DEN ac 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters
may also be submitted electronically
from rhc author's EIU c:-mail address co
DENopinions@gtnail.q,m. .
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Ignore Juicycampus.com
Some people chink it should be banned. Some
people rhink it's harmless fun or a crude joke. Some
people use it as a forum to vent their grievances.
Bur mosc people agree chat Juicycampus.com is
demeaning.
In one thread titled "Cucesc Couples at Eastern
<3," a reply listed a srudent's name and a "black dildo." Ocher threads call out people for loose morals, people accused of being drug users and "Uglies
on Campus."
A reply in "Uglies on Campus" sums up the
hateful narurc of chc comments left on che Web
site. /\n Eastern srudem is compared co a Ji11":.aur1
and chcir tanning habits are called inco question.
~Noc only is chc reply written in poorly Crafted
English, but ic's also crude in nature as ic ends wich:
"b-- are u white or are u orange?"
These comments, and all of che ochers left on
Juicycampus.com, are anonymous in narurc. Anyone can go co the Web sice and say anything chey
wane. Whar typically results is crass descriptions of
other srudents and libelous marerial.
But can rhe Web site be banned?
One univecsity has already taken chat seep. Tennessee Scare University recently banned Juicycampus.com on all of its campus servers after an upset
srudenc's parencs contacced Michael Freeman, vice
president for srudent affairs ac Tennessee Scace.
Freeman decided to ban che Web site chc same day
he received the parent's letter.
Juicycampus.com CEO and president Mace
Ivester senc an open letter ro several media ouclccs
calling Freeman's actions "Orwellian" and "join·
ing the ranks of che Chinese government in Internee censorship."
Freeman backed up his decision saying it did
noc violate the First Amendment because che

OUR VIEW
•Situation: Julcycampus.com is a Web site with
anonymous postings of gossip that Is often libelous. Some schools are considering banning it.
• Stance: Students and administrators need
to ignore the site and let it fade away. Besides,
anonymous speech is protected by law.

school's servers arc not a public forum and students
at che school can access the Web sice through ocher
means like Blackberrys or wirdess nerworks.
Ivester maintained free speech righcs are being
violaced ar Tennessee Srarc, and the crux of the
problem - anonymous speech - is protected by
Supreme Court decisions.
Bue should che Web site be banned?
Although the content on che Web sice is sophomoric, crude and petty. banning one Web site won't
curtail demeaning speech from finding ics way to
another forum.
If ocher schools follow Tennessee Scarc's actions,
a disservice is being done co on-campus students
attacked on che Web site. Srudenc.s who live offcampus would srill be able co access chc sire under
chat type of ban. On-campus srudents with their
access restricted would have no means co respond.
Because of chis, a campus ban is effectively worse
rhan che Web site itsd£
Juicycampus.com is probably here co sray. If it is
banned. ocher Web sires will grow in its place.
The solurion co this growing problem is for
maturity and level-headedness co pn.-vail. Anonymous and demeaning comments on a Web site
won't solve anyone's problems. Perhaps. che best
defense against Juicycampus.com is to simply
ignore it and Ice che fad fade away in a few weeks
or months.

Too few candidates, why vote?
On roday and tomorrow's Srudent Government
ballor, a total of 17 srudents are listed for 25 possible senare positions. What is the poinr?
All a Srudent Scnace member needs co do is vote
for themselves and they're elecced into che senare.
'Ihis is coo easy. Wichouc competition, srudencs'
votes are meaningless. In fact, the Srudent Senate
Speaker usually appoincs most srudencs who do noc
win cheir elections onto che senace after chc firsc few
weeks of the semester.
This is a sign of che times. When participation is
so low rhat all chc balloc positions cannoc be filled,
chcn chc organization really needs co look ac icsclf
in che mirror and figure ouc why it doesn't appeal
co students.
During Winter Break, members of the Executive Board muse work diligently co plan a new
approach coward che college community. We don't
want co hear any excuses about how che break is a
series of nonacademic days in which business can·
noc be conducted. All che members of che senate
and the Executive Board have functioning brains
and can think individually or brainstorm via Fac.ebook as co how che organization can gain more
exposure and influence.
Scudcnc Government, like " · tercd student

OUR VIEW
•Situation: The Student Government fall elections are today and Tuesday.
•Stance: There are too few candidates on the
ballot The organization must rethink its recruiting.

organii.acions, cannor be cue and it sometlmes
serves a good advisory role co the vice president
for srudent affairs office. Despite the organization's
productlon questions, Srudent Government offers
many valuable opporrunicies at building leadership
qualities and about instirurional development.
Noc having enough people co fill che ballot
shows just how fur Srudenc Government's branches don't reach at Eastern. Having open seats on
rhe senate is a waste of opportunities, and calls che
question of why fall elections arc c:vcn needed
Many lessons can be learned from running a
campaign, as we saw during che spring dections
that bro ugh c in more than 1,000 voters and saw a
close finish between candidate. for the vice president for academic affairs.
But chis is yet another reality check knocking
on 'the doornf chc Student Activities Center asking
Srudcm Government ro come out and la

Ar rhe Democratic Narional Convention lase August, Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley commenced on a number
of fanrastic possibilities for America's Second Ciry: experiencing a Cubs!Whice Sox
World Series. hoscing che 2016 Summer
Olympics and seeing one of ics own dectl-<l preside1&1.
While forecasting such possibilities
could have doomed miWons ofChicagoans co a vericable hat crick of misery, ac lease
one of Daley's hopes has come true, which
may serve as a boon co accomplishing one
of the ochers (sadly. I'm noc referring co che
World Series, for which fans will have co at
lease wait 'cil next year).
Much co che delight of the city chat
chinks of him as a native son (and no doubt
co chat of Daley, whom "/he Chicago Tribune reports u.scd his own re-election funds
co pose banners all over che city congrarulating che Illinois Democrat on his win),
President-elect Barack Obama has chosen co ccncraliz.e his transition co the White
House in Chicago. Such a choice signals
Obama's dedication ro che city rhat gave
him his fuse leadership positions oucside of
coUege: his roles as a community organizer and a law professor ar rhe Universicy of
Chicago have obviously indebted Obama
co his adopted home state's largest city.
Now, Obama is giving somerhing back.
Taking an unprecedented srep - and
arguably misusing his newfound position
of significant influence - Obama has capitalized on his international popularity co
aid Chicago's effort to win the 2016 Olympics; he recencly appeared in a video presented co the Olympics committee by, sur·
prise, surprise, Mayor Daley.
"Over che past two years, I have spoken often about my belief char while we
may come from different places and back·
grounds, chere are certain shared values chat
unire us, values ac che heart of the Olympic movement: friendship, excellence and
murual respect," Obama said, mentioning the best of cradicional Midwestern val·
ues with a nod ro globalii.ation. An emigrant to that particular way oflifc - by war
of Hawaii, Indonesia and Harvard, Obama
is utilizing his unique life $Cory to lend credence co Chicago's efforts to appear globally friendly.
Such a step is reminiscenc of how the
infamous Chicago Machine operares: get
your foot in rhe door, and chen use chat
position co advance chc entire Machine.
Bue what's also telling is that following
The TribuM report and quote from Daley:
(Obama's) election was 'what America is all
about,' Daley said. 'lhis is a great country.
It's chc envy of che world. Thac's what it ische envy of the world."'
What's wonderfully ambiguous about
that quote is whether Daley is praising
Chicago because of America, or America
because of Chicago.
Chicago is having ics cime in che sun,
and Daley and Obama are double-team·
ing che world by using cheir home city as a
symbol for what makes America so grcac.
Bur the thing about bright lights like the
sun is chat they expose everything. including the I~ attractive aspects of what rhey'rc
shining on. Illinois currently has the least
popular governor in che country, a man
who also calls Chicago home. Lee's hope
chc rcsr of che world is coo blinded by the
light ro notice.
ChrimJpher Kromphardt is a seniorpolit·
ical sdmre major. Hr ran be rNcheJ at 581•
7.942 JJr dl DENop,utitms
·
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>> Elections
FROM PAGE

scudenr body president.
There are 17 students running
and 25 open seats.
Appointments in che spring
semester would fill all the scars that
are noc filled by eleccions.

1

Sandidge is the current Scudenc
Senate speaker and Bulgar is che

WHO'S RUNNING
FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Name: Michelle Murphy
Year: Sophomore
Major: Communication studies and poht1cal
science
Hometown: Tuscola
Party: United Party of Students
Experience on Student Senate: One semester
Goals: ·1 would like to bridge the gap between
administration and the students and to make
Student Government more accessible to students;'
Running for on-campus, off-campus or llt·
large: Off-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Mehssa Sturtevant
Year: Freshman
Major: Joumahsm
Hometown: Mahomet
Party: Student Experience Party
Experience on Student Senllte: One semester
Goals: -i want to be able to find out what the
students want to improve their campus~
Running for on-campus, off-campus or llt·
large: On-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Thomas Nierman
fear. Freshman
Major: Undecided
Hometown: Woodstock
P.-ty: United Party of Students
Experience on Student Senate: Arst time running (Hall council, RHA representative, Sigma Alpha Epsilon continuing educatiOn chair, Member
oflhe Agency. Member of the American Marketing Association)

Goals:i want to help represent students on this
campus and to help make BU ewn better. Iwish
to make students at ElU more lrwolYed in StuGoliemment. I would also like to have more
campus-wide events with free food and pnzes.•
llunnklgforon-ampus,off.ampusorlltllrge: On-campus

» Parking
FROM PAGE 1
The e-mail states che purpose for
the system is to limit the movement
of vchides around campus from one
building ro the next.
A wne system will not be implemented until 20 l 0-11 at che earliest
bc:cause additional research net.-ds ro
be conducted, Perry said.
One itffll noc detailed in che Oct.
30 e-mail was the exact terminology
ofadministrative parking fees.

"We won't be able co get to
chem unril January," Birch said.
Scudcnts can apply for an
appoinrment position, and the ~tu
dent senate speaker would then
conduce interviews with them.

Name: Brittany Wells
Year: Junior
Major: Elementary Education
Hometown: Palatine
Party: No Party Affiliation
Experience on Student Senate: First time
running (Student Council in high school, exec·
ut1ve council in sorority Alpha Gamma Delta)
Goals: ·1 want to make people more aware of
Student Senate. I only found out about 1t be·
cause Jackie Alexander (student vice president
for academic affairs) 1s in my sorority:'
Running for on-campus, off-camp1.ts or atlarge: Off-campus
Name: J6se Alarc6n

YMr:Junior
Major: Foreign languages - Spanish
Hometown: Elgin
Party: No Party Affiliation
Experience on Student Senete: One semester and one year on Student Senate at Elgin
Community College
Goals: ·one of my main goals is to let all students become more familiar with the Bill of
Rights. Also, I would11ke to create a newsletter via e-mail so students will know who Stu·
dent Senate members, executive officers and
members of the Student Supreme Court are
and what their contact information Is. Finally, I would like to talk to students through the
shuttle buses, the Union and RHA and let them
know who Student Senate Is and what we do~
Running for on-campus, off-campus or llt·
large: On-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Olivia Brauer
Year: Sophomore
Major: Music education
HomMawru Litchfield
hrty: United Party of Students
Experience on Studmt s.n.te: One semester
Goals:i would like to become committee

Perry said there was confusion
about if employees classified as administrative and professional would have
ro pay rhe administrative parking fee.
The adminisrrative race, which is
currently $125, applies ro the presidcnr and the vice presidents, Perry
said.
He said administrative and professional scaffhave always and wiU always
pay the faculcy race, which is currencly $50.
Adminiscrarive and professional staff members are most commonly
directors who arc not faculcy members

Election · results
will
be
announced at Wednesday's Student
Senate meeting.
Most people would be clccced,
but if a person got any no votes, chen
they will probably not get decccd.

chair on the Shuttle Bus Committee and get
a bus to go straight to Wal-Mart. I would also
hke to see Student Senate members get more
hours outside of the office;"
Running for on-campus, off-campus or atlarge: On-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Kyle Collom
Year: Sophomore
Major: Biological sciences
Hometown: Oakwood
Party: Student Experience Party
Experience on Student Senate: One semester
Goals: ·1 am trying to get Student Government
more out there, and I would like to see a lot
more things outside of the office.•
Running for on-campus, off-campus or llt·
large: Off-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Chris Kromphardt
Year: Senior
Major: Pohtlcal science
Hometown: Spring Valley
Party: United Party of Students
Experience on Student Senate: Two semesters
Goals: •1 am hoping to get a shuttle bus that
runs directly to Wal-Mart. I also want the
Speaker of the Senate to have all of the appointments by the fifth week of the semester
and reduce the number of committees on Student Senate to make it more efficient. I want
to look generally into election reforms dealing
with the Committee on Constitutional Oversight as well:'
Running for on-campus, off-campus or atlarge: At-large
Appointed or elected: Elected
Name: Bradley Saribeklan

Year: Freshman
Major: (Pre-Business) Management lnforma·
t1on Systems
Hometown: JoHet
Party: Student Experience Party

or do not belong co a trade unio~,
Perry said. He said the administration
wanted to darify the confusion.
The misundemanding abour
adminisrrative parking fees was
also discussed through e-mails and
forums.
The e·mail released Friday also
lisred differenr goals about parking
chat the administration could consider when the Campus Master Plan
is revised.
Examples of the different goals
include additional lighting in parking lots, establishing a bike renting

"That has never happened,
though. while I've been here," Birch
said.
Heather Holm con be reached at 5811942 or hohofm@e1u.edu.

Experience on Student Senate: One semester
Goals: ·1 want to be a voice representing the
student body with the Tuition and Fee (Review) Committee. i want to follow through
on the Continuing Education Fee and make it
mandatory and pass out booklets describing
the fee to students;"
Running for on-campus, off-campus or atlarge: On-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Paul Reid
Year: Senior
Major: Business administration
Hometown: DeKalb
Party: Student Experience Party
Experience on Student Senate: One semester (Two semesters at Marlboro Community
College)
Goals: ·rm going for a more worldly approach
by tuning in on the environment-I will be
writing a letter to the UN. I want to make more
orientation workshops for transfer students as
well and reduce Eastern's tuition by lobbying
In Springfield in the spring. I want the weekly
agenda for Student Senate to be on Eastern's
Web site each week as well;"
Running for on-campus, off-campus or atlarge: Off-campus
Appointed or elected: Appointed
Name: Nahder Houshmand
Year: Sophomore
Major: Political science
Hometown: Collinsville
Party: United Party of Students
Goals: "My goals are to gain experience at
an elected position, to make sure constituent
voices are being heard and to insure that our
leaders are reaching common ~nse and rational solutions to our Issues. Also, I want to be
the best voice for the students as I can be.•
On-ampus, off-campus or at-large: On·
campus
~ce oa Stilct.nt SenMe: First time
running

initiative and enhancing motorcycle
parking spaces.
The Campus Master Plan lays our
plans for future facilities at Eastern.
"We will take ch~ in a ~rial
manner;· Perry said about the differenr goals.
He said the administration inrends
ro start revising the Campus Master Plan chis coming spring. Rcquc:.ts
for proposals have been released in
an attempt to bring in consultants co
discuss with the campus communicy possible changes made co chc plan,
Perry said.

Overall, Perry said che process of
implementing parking changes went
well.
The administration hdd a variecy
of forums to receive campus feedback
and allowed people co send e-mails
before making a decision on parking.
He said he would like co conduce
a similar procedure with issues chat
affccc the general campus communicy,
such as the master plan.
"I liked the process," Perry said.
Stephen Di Benedetto con be reached
or 581-7942 or or sd1benedetto@elu.edu

Now Renting 3 Bedroom
Apartment for 2009
Come see us at 1509 S. 2nd (behind Subway)
• 1.5 baths in each unit
• Free Garage Parking, Assigned Spaces
•Models Open

•Central AJC, Dishwasher, Furnished

Stop by or Call for Info & Appointments 345-0936
See our coupon in Campus Special

Student Government
Elections

Jerry's Pizza
·-------I
I
I
I
I
1

$2.00 Off
Large Pizza
: Purchased at
: Regular Price
I
I
I

·--------

217 .345.2844 or 217 .345.2841
Corner of 1508 4th St & Lincoln
We Ddivcr Sc,'Cn Days a Week
Dine In or Carry Out
Open I lam to I am
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet
Tues & Thurs Evening 5 pm - 9pm

Election Times
Monday December 8th
and
Tuesday December 9th
9am-4pm

NEWS

Spring Break 2009: Sell Trips, Earn
Cash, Go Freel Call for Group
Discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Best Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
lnfoonation/Rsertions, l-aoo.648-

4849 or www.ststravel.corn

for sale
Like new, HP computer and desk.
Paid over $600, asking for $420.
508-6344
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
FOR SALE: National franchise, The
Great American Bagel. Turnkey
operation priced way below value.
Call Professional Advantage Realtors,
217-259-6605, ask for Bob.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

•

help wanted

Need a babysitter? Experienced sitter,
worl< nights & weekends, teaching
major. Call Rachel for details or
interview. 309-338-5754
_ _ _ _ __...._1V10
Perfect part time job! Shifts 4p-8:30p
M-F. Great pay & fun environment.
Wltre the area's leading employer
of EIU students, check us out! 700
Lincoln Ave, iru.ide Consolidated
Communications buildi~ next
to Tan Express & Cellular One
Open 8a-5p M-F 639-1135, apt 1.
staffr.olutionc:; biz.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
!Baitending! Make up to $25CVdayl
No experience necessary, training
provided. 1-800-965-6520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

~ ~

roommates

Roon-male needed at Un~ Village.
$435 per rrmh. All l1ilities irtldrl
~ paid. GJnlaci Jamie Duvall ..
773-343-0541
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

NEID ROO'vlMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES IS LCO<ING FOR
ROO'v\MATES TO All BEDROOMS
IN SEVERAL or OUR LOCATIONS.
ALL VERY UOSE TO CNv\PUS,
FULLY FURNISHED, VV1TH REDUCED
RATES. CALL (217)345-5022 WWW.
~nei

- - - - - - - 12115
Fenalercxnrnate for 5 lxi In.lie. $250.
2 blks. nan BU c:anµis. W/D, inlemet
hcdo..p, 3 l:otloon is, plerty c:i ~
K~call217.a68-5535
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MO. Trash and internet included.
(847) 337-2057
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

s12th St. 500-4343

Female roommate needed. Spring 09.
Right next to campus. 1525 3rd SL
WID, $35CVmonth, plus utility. 217313-7029.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROO'vl

Sublease needed ASAP. Master
bedroom w/ bathroom. Two blocks
from campus. $2SCVmonth! Call
Megan, 618-553-9238.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

t•'

2 BR at 2152 11th St. Ne#, rrodem,
and CJ.lie. WWW~
can 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Cbie

5 BR, 3 Balh ln.lle.2160 11 lh St. All neN
with E.Very1h~ 1 1/2 blocks to carrµis
and great yard. www~ls.
a:m345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
3 BR 25 BATH TONNHOUSE: Ne.v
<D15llU:tia1, m.istsee! Call 24 m., 63().
505-8374
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

sublessors
Sublessor needed!! Laige 2 bd. Apt.

Priced for one. Located 4th and Polk
forSpring09' call Tim 847-732-4778

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1218

For Spring '09: 1 roommate needed
in a 4 bedroom house. Big bedroom
w/ bay windows. About $300'mo for
utilities and rent. Call 708-601-6080.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12110

Furnished 1 BR apt avallahlP Spring
'09. 1 block north d GlnlflU" $400'

~

lancbd Starting @
$2oopeoon. Available )Jly 2009. lease
~ negaiable 217-246-3083

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE AT GREAT LOCATIONS!
CALL TODAY TO SEE THO'vll
UNIQUE HOMES PROPERTIES, !217)
345-5022 www.un~net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

-------~00
2009-10: 6BQ25 bath house at 1525
1st St.( 112. block &cm l..artt) call 3453148 tt visit www.pai .i epad:.can
for details.

APARTMENT TO RENT FOR SPRING
'091 LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO
CM1PUS, FULLY FURNISHED, AND
SPACIOUS FLOOR Pl.ANS. UNIQUE
HOMES PROPERTIES, C217l 345-5022

5 or 6 lxi house 4-RENT ne'!<t fall

t-0.1\/ LEASING FOR ()1).10 SCHOOL
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES 1
BEDROO'vl DUPLEXES LOCATED
AT 1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT
LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO SEE
THEM! (217)345-5022 OR VISIT OUR

-------~00

r:n

bEdoom, ftmislied apaitmert with
large c:la;ets and k:m heaing bills? We
cia' a 1Q.rrooth lease, no pelS.. u $175
per mooh. Call 345-3664.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Cla;e D carTlJUS. 34 BR house b- re1

2009-2010. Washer!Drie', NC wl heat
~. new c:arpEt, 10.12 rncnh lease,
$315 perper.;on. 217-549-5402

xlhi hwie.
(,m11 location.

Grartview Apll1menls. 345-3353.

-------~00
UnM:!Sity Village: 4 btrlocxn rouses,
$4soper person. All wlities irdlrlrl
345-1400

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL()l).10: 1,2 &3 BR.APT$. WATER

2 btrlocxn af1 available forsping2009.
~ trash, water inck.ded. $350 each
Call 345-9422.
__________ 12115

FALL '09; 3. 2 BR I IOU~~ BR 2 BA
APl'S., 1026EDC.AR.217.54g.:3241
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

-------~2K>
Lacfies: 5 and 6 btrlocxn tDuses.
~ locations. 10 a 12 rror4h
lea!.es. Utility ~ available. Sii11
t_,:> l10N and gE!f a &ee $50 gift card. Call
b delails345-5048

5 BR 2 Bath Newt'
\'{ID, AK,.. I...~ 1t

FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES AND
TONNHOUSES. ALL EXCE...LENT
LOCATIONS.
FOR
l'v'ORE
INFORMATION, CALL217-493-7559,
OR VISIT US AT www.myeiuhcme.

Four Bedoom ~
Exlremely Close b CanµJs. !v:Ja;o&an
Lart.z. Fully Fumishei $4001rmh.

New

& lRASH ING.UDED. PLENTY Of

C001

G'llll"JS. 618-553-3064.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

________00

EASTERNIWNOISPROPERTIES~

Brillany Ridge Townl-ou<ie: Fall ()1).10.
3 pEqJie. dishwasher, w/cl. $27.5ihD.
lndixie.s trash. n:dnrl rate for sping
09. (708) 254-0455

Ram·nale neeOO:l um~ fa
~ '09. ~ re1I, fe\.V blocks lTtm

OLDETONNE APARTN\ENTS: 1, 2, &,
3 BEDROOVl.S. UOSE TO CAMPUS.
4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FRQVl

1 beiocm, exlra large ~
Availalle IJererbe" 16di. Cat okay.
Ideal for a~ $365 a rror411. 743
6th St 34~127 or 508-6596.

FALL '09: 5 Bedoom heme at 2003
1on w~. trash, and lawn
u'ldlJ:led. No 1:im. $3~.
345-5037
www.c:hc.dtownrertals.

LOCATION: ~
3 btrlocxn heme clirroly
acJQl; nan Roc cmer Rent irdtris
pc).-.U, waler, cable, internet, & trash!
$425 per p:tsa1 Available~ 1,
2009. Call 549-5296
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

\NEBSITF, www.un~net

Close ID calllJl5 renal 701 w1lsoo. 3
btrlocxn 2 OOth 2-car garage heme for
lease_ 3-4 BU studens available August
2009. 273-6270 ask kir Doug.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1125

~

EXCEl.lENT LOCAndNs. 1 btrlocxn
apartn'lE:'J'6 available AL@USt 2009.

WWW.JENSENRENTA15.CO'vl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

Apal1nlinfment: 1 bmocmavailable
Dec. 19dl. New Carlyle Apartments. 3
blocks fiom carrµ.is. 1308 Artlu Ave.,
#1. W/D & cishwasher, trash irdOOed.
$495.MO. 217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

GREAT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Raltals217-348-7872
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

Get kx:ation by Old /\!lain and on
~ rou:e. 5 birloom' 2 ootW 2
kitdienY W/D. Dan at J48.6011 or
549-9151.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

reed>. Skl> by 715 Grart Ave, #101
()'call 348-1479 ~aol.

LCO<ING FOR A BARCAIN?
BRITTANY RJDGE TONNHOUSES:
3-4 bEdoom, $200 P'P· ~
S1rNe, waler, trail, cmral air. 234-7368

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Hru;e b Rlrt!I !pTlg OM'all 09
and sping 10. 6 bedtxm;, 5 ~ 3
bathroon-i5. full lalfil¥ rooni, living and
dining roan. $3951 maith. call (217)
496-3084

For Rent. Reason<iJle Rent Fall '09. 1 D
5 lrlms. Call 54%158,345-3919.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

1,2 and 3 btrlocxn ftmS'lecl apal1rnert.
We have the size and price to tit ywr

345-6533

-------~00

NEW Fumirure! W/D and Dishwasheis
1ndudttl! $350 per pE:r.Dl. 217-3456100 www,~

r:n-1 (J 3 btrlocxn In.lie. 3 blocks fiom
carrp.6. Ces1ral air, W/D, auads:I
~ S2BOpesoo 10 Mo. lease 3480394
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

YOU CAN'T GET ANY O.OSERJ Park.
Place Apal1nlin is renting re.- Fall 2009.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

trasti. water

JANUARY '09: 2 Bedoom heme.
WashatDlyer, trast\ and lawn indOOed.
No pelS. $3~ 345-5037
www.c:huckkJMirertls.aJm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
CO'vl

inclOOed. $35().$375. Call 345-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

for rent

www.ppMe111als.c.an 348-8249

~ Cla;e k) canµ.is. ~

~ kir Fall '09. Apartmerts and
hoo;es. Near Carrp..is. Call C.000

f•'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

at 1837 111h St. Cb;e D G!f11lllS.
~ kJr fe'nales. $260 each, 12
mo. lease- Nope& Call 728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

for rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
QRIS, are you krlcing b- a large 3

~345-9595

Fall '09: Nire 5 bEdoom, 3 balh hcrne

f•'

da;etocarrp.6. No Pels.345-6533

3 & 4 Bedoom 2 ~) Aps. with Brand

near canµ.is. 708-774-0451.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

~LEASING fOR()l).10SCHOOI.

local

Renting 2009-2010, 1 and 2 btrlocxn

4 D 5 bedroom house b rert fall '09,

64~2586

for rent

1 BR luxuy ap. at 1518 1st St WWW.

feTiale roarmate nmi:rl ~ 2010.
Verynirelniseand1~liood. Off-

r•'

Free trash and pa1king. k:m utility bills,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

for rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

carp.s No 9TIOl<ing. P'lease call (217)

for rent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nire 5 btrlocxn house 2 bath.

Awliancei inckrl=! cishwasre', washer,
dye°, S1D\le, rrq,.e. a:ntraJ air. Close D
carTlJUS. lncltrls ~ ~
palio. 34~967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nice, Large 4 btrlocxn ~ 1/2
blockDcarTlJUS. lnd~~3456967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nire 3 bi.rloom In.lie. All awliana3
irdi.rl~

cfishwaslu, washer, dye'.
De:k. rroMrg. trash 1ncl00ed. 3456967

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Now renting b- fall 2009. 4 OO:Joan
and l btrlocxn hoo;es. Wdhinwalking
distlncetocarrpis. Call 345-2467.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Availalle Jan 09. N'ice 2BR af1 w1De,
refrig, m~ LaulYiy ROCJTI 1n
~ Trash pd $250'$425 mo.
1305 l&h ~ www.OlariestoolL
Aps.a:m
00

BRITTANY RJDGE: TCMINHOUSF.S
tor 3-s pessons. ro~ tm--pt,1113&4 bedo;rn,
'2 ~I ~
cmtral ;vr ~. ~· cWwasilt'f

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

SU/'vlMERJfALL '09: 1, 2, & 4 BR

Aps., nuneroos locations. Af:4llianc:es
indWrl' $25().$495/tv'O. Ph. 3487746. www.Gmesm11AfX5.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BR ftmislied af1, trash & water

includei $265kral AND 4 BR
TCMt1'1houses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D. Trash
included. 348-5427or549-1957

________00
~RENTING FALL '09. fARLYBIRD

'iPECIAl.S. Brillany Ridge To.\'l'lliouoJes,
3-4 be;toon;. Re'rigerata, sble, water,
lrash, cm1ral air. 234-7368

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BU Stixlens, we have the placebyoul
1812 9!h St. dTes I, 2, 3, 4 BR<¢.
They are fully ftmi91ed and ~
Paiking and trash indudOO, latrdy ori
fX811ises, and disk~ 5eO.lily
1~ng. Locally OYlne:i n- 14 )6llS.
P'lease call to sdfilJle a stoving. 3480673, leavea message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 & 4 Beiotm, 2 Balh Aps. We have
theBESTforlESS!W/DandDishwasheis
includttl! $325 per pE:r.Dl. 217-3456100 WWW.~

~------~00
GUYS! GIRISI GRfATRATES! Houses
cbe ID calllJl.S 2,3,4,5,6,7 beaocms.
All <Wfiances irckdng dishwa!tes
and washe!/ dr)es. 345-@67.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTAl5 2009-2010 Re'tals.
1 & 2 BR af1S, 3 &4 BR IDl..lleS. Call
217-345-2516
'WQinlmerC.

nan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

fur Rat: 5 and 6 bi.rloom ho.as cr.e

SHOWlNG 2009-2010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8
BEDROO'v1
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, HOUSES.
VIEW
PROPERTIES AT WWW.BPROPS.
CO'vl0RCALL217-345-6210.

Off-STREET PARKJNG. BUCHANAN

sr APTS. CALL34s-12&&.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedooms. Trash an:l
parlcing incWed. Gn:et locabon. Call
217-345-236.3

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COV\

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 or3 BR. SHORTWAJJ<TO CAMPUS
$250 PERIPERSON. 3 BR. AWAY
fRCVvl CAMPUS. BOTH VV1TH
APPUANCES, W/D. TRASH. PHONE
345-7244, 649-«l.51
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Laige 1 bEdoom, five blocks fiom Old
Main. WID. $375A'nonth. Nopes. 273-

1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Eli'riency, da;ek)carl"pUS, $3~
induing wlities, NC. Male only, no
smoking. no pets. 345-3232, dlys.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FOR RENT: One, T~, and Three
Bedoom Apartrnens. two bloc:ks fiom
Old Main, starting at $3.5Q'MO. 217549-1060

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

f.xrellent loc:alion.. 2 bi.rloom '¢. All
indl.llive. Gm Rates. 273-2048 Pet
Frierdy

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1 Bedoom Hou5e acJQl; from Buzzard.

All Ne.v! Gn:et for ~! 1921
9!h St. $550'600 per rror411. WWW.
jense1rB1als.oo 34~100

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
l.aige 1 btrlocxn af1S. Very cbe to
CillllXJS. Eveythi~ indudttl. 2732048. Pet Friencly

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR ,.X. Wa'B
and trash inchxled, df slJeet paiking.
Buchanan St af1S. 345-1266

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAILABLE

SPRING

2009,

DtSCOUNTED RENT! Nire3 bi.rloom
I-ruse, CA, W/D, bar, dkreet pa1king.

Call 217-2024456
block dT Qll1"1115 or1 7th St. 4 bi.rloom . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, ~
~ and 511.Xb available. Call
217-ns.8709.
TRY THE BEST!lll CanllU5 Pante
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Apaltments dTm 2 and 3 bErltxm;
fur lease ()1).10. 2 and 4 Bedoom
with individ.ial leases AND rocrrrna1e
l'lor11eS. Coo~ viewing at blh1.01g or matdii~ Olr' rm indtXles CABLE. Hl217-273-0675
SPEID INTCRNET, WATER. SEWER,
_ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AND TRASH. Plus, v.-e give you $6().
$75 klward ywr ITCfllhly eledric bill!!!
Wt!l-l<M'd ieUnitforYoo! Rofc!I 1-feij-.s
1509 S 2nd 3bcf1500 GlerMood 1905 ..• AND THAT'S NOT AW We
12th 1,lbr Pd \v.iff1lr1k<t>le l ym.Ro haw a 24-oour dltihoc.lse that dTes
1201 Arttu 1,2.3br wfd m all rnits. a taming be:!. titr-ea <B'ller, ~ne
Slql 17; dllceat 1SO'J S 2nd or call 345- rcan and~ WJ with unlimifa'I
09 Jf, lsrbza...@aol.am
pruIJng. CAl.134'Ki001 or visit w.vw

FALL 'OB QUAIJTY,cQ'IVENIENCE.
2 & 3 btrlocxn apartmenlS. WatiH &

Dr}e'incllrl:rl 1-2bloc:ks&crnCC!f11U.
(217)493-7559
www.myeiulnne.

-------~00
Close ID Gll'Tµis: 3 bi.rloom rouse
avail. 2CXJ8.09. CA w!lmJX.nl>, W/D,
newaupet. 10-12 rro lease- $900\m
54~5402

-,--------00

~ RENTING FALL '00!00:
Effiderries, 1,2, and 3 beaocm;.. All
l1ili1ies, Glbk. and intenEt ircllrlrl
234-7368

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

rm

3 BR~ fa- lease_ 1051 7th St. No
34S.n86. www.jwilliamsnrtils.oxn

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 BR af1S. b lease. 1530 1st St. ard
1041 7th SL No peis. 34s-n86, www.
jwilliamsrertal.a:m

________oo

Houses n- w. 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Che
ID c:arr-.x.r;, lal.roy, ~ oo
345-7286, wv.w.JWilliamsrer1als.can

rm

________00
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPUX.
EXCEl.lENT LOCA'OON. WASHfRI
DRYER, DISHWASHER, Dm::&J...
THREE VAN!TIES INQ.UDED. CAll
(217)493-7559 OR VISIT US AT
WWWMYBUHOVIE.CO'vl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 and 2 Br. ~Q'l the!q.IClre.AI
wlities inctWe:I ~elecnrly. S475$500. Call 234-7368.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
3 and 4 btrlocxn ~ $(:ID$700 Pf
rror4h 6 D choa;e fran. Call 2J4.
7368.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2,3,and4beaocms. f>drenE+td'.Y;et>
carTlJUS. Greet Price! (217) 254-0754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
3 Beiotm, 2 blocks irtm can-yu!
W/D incltded! $350eoch. 2009 BI lfl
St. www.jensenrerl<lb.am 217-34).
6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

200o/2010 !'othool year. 3.Q lxrltxm
l'O.!'leS. W~, AC, df <ln!i
parking. 10 rl'D1th lmse.. C.111 2
1395.
00

~PORTS
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» Men
FROM PAGE 8

uOur defense really was aggressive in che second half," Wright said.
"We played with way more poise
m che second half. In the beginning, chey were able to speed up

FROM PAGE 8

Champs this time around

Which is good because chat's whar
I wa.nr co do professionally until I
reach chat oh so sought after retirement age. As a journalist, I'm pinpointing chac number ro be around

85.
Leaving mid-semester is going to
be different because there's stiU a full
semester of Pa.ochers' sports left co
happen wichouc mentioning Eastern
athlecics will continue on full force
ytarS after I'm gone.
You could call me someching
ofan expert on Eastern athletics.
I know the past, I mosc assured~· know the present and for my final
two columns as spores edicor -yes
two - I'm going co rry my hand ac
the fucure.
And chis will be broken into cwo
parrs wich more to come in one
week's time because predicting rhe
fururc is fun, and I wanr ro rhrow
our my opinions on several events I
chink will happen.
One and done
Eastern head football coach Bob
Spoo will be back for another year
of Panthers football. He's earned the
right ro finish his Eastern coaching
career on his own cerms, and a retirement following a 5-7 season just isn'r
•the cards.
The: 2008 season was a disappointment. A sub-.500 record and
no playoff game was the last thing
apecred co happen. Bur it did, and
Spoo will return another season ro
right che ship.
Thar being said. che 2009 season
could be Spoo's lase. He can essentially dictate when he'll retire, but at
some poinc, and I chink it's coming
soon, he will hang it up.
When Spoo does retire, there is
only one direction to go when hiring
a new head coach. Stay in-house.
Defensive coordinator Roe Bellanroni should be the Panthers' nexr
head coach. Defense has driven Eastern for several years now, and Bellantoni has been che man behind it. He

for rent

!Xftooixl ~1lilClll!> 00.V ~fa 2009
2 BR. WO, encb;ecl ch::k. Very n11..e S575/
nmh. 217-27<>4509.
-00

lnrlrMoodPinwreAp.1rtJm11Srcnoog5lt1Cl10,
I 2, ard 3 lnhxxns fur 2lX1lf.!OI 0. W1y dos(.•

tir.vrµis and atl01d,1ble n_111. Gill

N5-<JOCXJ

&mil Ln Pinc~i@coc1'4"~ic1Jtcd1lli.

00
~I

fuw:?

h,15
c ~11345

Ap,1rtin.111S

~ava11ahleforJ.nlJl)'200'J

rroJ. &mil ~oorr.oliditrrl nct
00

m. '09:

Dan Cusack can be reached or 581
7944 or at dscusack@e1u.edu.

stayed when ochers would go, and he
should be rewarded for it.

» Richey

ft'

the game in che second half and get
some open shors, buc we were able
to adjust and get back in it."
Eastern returns to acrion on the
road at 7 p.m Wednesday in Evansville, Ind., against Evansville.

2 b:doan 15 h<ith ap..irtmrt.
Catral Air, WA), Dishwaslu, Walk 111 closds..
t.k> 1\15 S275 jXY ~ 1017 Wo00!.1wn

Ea.~rcm's women's basketball team

fell just shore of the Ohio Valley O>nfe1':nce title and trip to the NCAA
1ournamenr last season. This year will
be diffcrem.
The Panchers have started OVC
play with a bang chis sezon with backro-back wins, and they have every component needed ofa championshipcaliber ream. Eastern has che experience {four seniors scare), solid post play
(no one can stop R.achd Galligan) and
perimeter players char can rake advantage ofopportunities from reams double-reaming Galligan (5.9 3--poinrers
made per game).
The Panthers will be dancing come

On che offensive end, the Panchers overpowered the Lady Gov~
as well. Senior forward Rachel Galligan finished with a ream-high 20
points and junior forwani Maggie Kloak contributed off the bench
wich nine poincs and four rebounds.
"We expected it co be a banle our
chere," Kloak said. "They have some
good posr players who arc aggressive
and strong, and chat's how we like
to play coo."
Herring cook control for Austin
Peay down the srretch, scoring 22
of her 33 poincs in rhe second half.

>> Women
FROM PAGE 8

The Panchers had to deal wich
the physical play of the Lady Govs'
post players. including 5-foot- l l
junior cencer Nicole Jamcn, 5-foor9 senior forward April 'Ihomas, and
5-foot-9 sophomore forward Ashky Herring. Herring finished wich
a career-high 33 points, but Jamen
and 'Jhomas were shur down by che
Panchcrs, finishing a combined 5for- 17 from the field.

11-

1fer 3-pointer wich 3:27 remaining puUed the Lady Govs wichin six
before the Panthers pulled away for

good.
"(Herring) got. going a linle bit
{in the second half)," Sallee said.
"We had a hard time guarding her.
She's a heck of a player."
Easrern plays its third game of
a four-game homestand at 7 p.m.
Wedne~day against SIU Edwardsville ac Lantz Arena.
Co/Im Whitchurch can be reached at
581 7944 or at cfwh1rchurch<..we1u.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

DU> YOO S6€ TMIS R~PORT ON TME
RUSSIAN ssm1N6' APVANCED W~PONS
svsn~s t'O PAACTICA~W A~'f
NATION TAAT WAllfS THEM?

i
1

SO TMrY
GOU~D

EN~ UP

IN TME

WRONG
"ANDS.

DO~. I MIGMW D008T
THAT ANY GROUP TM~T

WANTS AMISSl~E CA~ j

NOW JUST WA~K UP TO
TME R\JSSKlES AND 8VY

ONE .

I
j

March.
Coach on the move
The above event will be grcar for
Eascem's women's basketball, but it
won't be without consequences either.
Ifthe Panthers make it to che NCAA
Tournament, head coach Brady
Sallee could be on his way our.
Sure, he signed a conttacr extension in April char keeps him as Eastern' coach through the 2011 season,
bur college athletics is big business.
It will be tough co keep a bigger program from pursuing Sallee, and it will
be tougher fur him ro rum char offer
down.
Sallee has proven during his time at
Ea.~em char he is not just a good coach,
bm also a good recruiter. He rebuilt che
Panchcrs' program into one of prominence in the OVC. and he did it with
his players in his system. The suc.cess
came slowly ar first bur is in rapid-fire
mode now. 1bac makes Sallee a hoc
commodicyonchecoachingmarket.

Check back next week
This is a start, but there will be more
to come - good and bad. Eastern achletics is bound co change in a shore
amount of time. I'm going to do my
best to figure it all our.
Scorr RICheycan be reached at 5817944 or at smche;@e1u.edu.

r•'

for rent

343-3075

rouse

FAl.l '09: 3 beclrrxrn
GA. WA),
Dishwasln, lg n:on No Pas. $350 per
J1Cf500 1510 B'ilreEt. 343-3075
~~~~~~~~oo

fAl.l 'O'J: 2 lnlroooi 2 bath ~111J1U11. WtJ,
GA l..,1rge k1tchl11 w11h spac1005 room .vxl big
dcaiS. No Pas. $300-$325 per per;cn I'>20
.111d 1521 c <UM. 343-3075
-OJ
Avail.Tiie Jan 09 Deluxe 1 BR Ap. Stove, rrtng.

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY
\ Wl\.1.. Tl\a-1
11-'E

\I.I'/~

CAl'ITAl., CN~·

WHaMIMC:.
SATCllE\.. WIT\i
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Crossword
42 Artist clears the
ACROSS
bases?
1 "Green _ . of
1960s TV
46 Food, informally
47 Actress Lupino
6 Spoiled kid
and others
10 Bessy's offspring
48 Many Halloween
14 Fill the crevices
costumes
of, as a window
51 Cross-country
frame
15 Capital of Italia
52 Grain in Cheerios
16 Zero-shaped
ss Announcement
11 Etiquette expert
for the head of a
writes messages
queue
online?
19 Device for a plow S6 Actress
searches?
team
59 Skater's jump
20 Thieves' locale
21 Moist. as morning 60 •_and our
61 Bar legally
grass
62 Decrease. as the
21 Dog : barked .:
moon
cat:
63 Rover's "hands~
24 Frees (of)
64 Hotel offerings
2s Poverty
26 Singer
speculates?
DOWN
31 Eliminate the
1 Scored perfectly
stubble
on
32 Pupil's surrounder
2 Arrived
31 _& lina
3 Damage beyond
Turner Revue
repair
35 M1s1udges
4 90° pipe turn
6 Princess who
s Jump from a
plane
helped Jason
38 Tel
6 Read a little here
and there
39 Ballot marks
1 Pink, as cheeks
40 When repeated,
a Samoan city
a Gal. or qt.
4~ Ingrid Bergman
9 One of the six
or B1orn Borg
states of Australia

PUZZU SY SUSAN GELFAND

Cousin of the
30 Loses control on
45 Chief Norse god
gray wolf
a snowy road,
say
.is Chew (on)
11 Declare openly
31 Gender
12 Great Salt_
49 Six. Prefix
34 Carn and Abel's
13 Skipped town
mother
so Plow team
36 Bobbysoxer's
1s Foot: Prefix
hangout
23 Wraps up
s• Whole lot
11 They're subject
14 Guns, as an
to inflation
s2 Aware of
engine
38 Inspires
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
reverence m
is Had on
53 With 41-Down,
•o Warm-up
0
H
B 26 One "tamed" in
nuclear device
exam for future
Shakespeare
C
0 DA
collegians
54 Recipe
s i1 Ankle bones
41 See 53·Down
measures: Abbr.
H 2s To whom a
43 Butterfinger
husband leaves
candy bar maker 57 Actress Longoria
an estate
""" Parkgoers with
l9 Potomac, for one
backpacks
ss G.I. uplifter

Dishwashe", wast~ Tl'il.'Jl
pd. S495 mo 117 W Polk. WWW OwieswlL

micnM'a\t.'

GAR MOUNTAIN FRMS 1000 18th St Charleston, IL (217) 345·1182 Located
next to Twice a~ Nici') M·Sun 10-am-8-pm. Come pick your perfect TREE! Scotc.h,
1te Pine, Frasier, and fir~ We also make Holiday centerpieces, custom wreaths,
Crave Pillows and Blankets Other goodies for the season include Amish 1ams,
buners c.anrlle5, and fn11t basket\. Horseback nd!!'> and pictures with Santa are
1lable on \\CCl..ends 1 l·:im-4 pm. Frre c1dC'r, popcorn and Reindeer Food. DEBJTVISA·MA~lERCARD ·111SCOV(R ACCEPTED
12/8
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a mmU1e; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscript10ns are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nyt1mes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nyt1mes.com/learning/xwords.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 81, A USTIN PEAY 70

VOLLEYBALL

Panthers overpower Lady Govs

Be~nett
resigns

Team improves to 2-0
in conference play

Saturday
National search
for new coach
to start immediately

By COLLIN WHITCHURCH

Staff Reporter
The Eastern women's basketball
team improved ro 2-0 in the Ohio
Valley Conference with an 81-70
victory against Austin Peay on Saturday afternoon ar Lancz Arena.
Referees called 42 personal fouls
in a barde rhat saw five Panthers
finish with three or more fouls.
"We came co a basketball game,
and a football game broke our,"
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee said. "Luckily our team was
the rougher ream, and we banled
through the physicality."
The Panthers never trailed in the
game bur saw a lead of as many as
19 points in che second half dwindle to six wich less than chree minutes to play.
Bur red-shirt junior guard Dominique Sims' layup with one minute, 39 seconds remaining pur the
Panchers up by eighr, and Easrern's free throw shooting at che end
sealed the victory.
Sims led the Panthers in place
of senior guard Ellen Canale, who
played only 14 minutes because of

Staff Report

Easrem head volleyball coach
Lori Bennett resigned Saturday afternoon. Eastern arhlecic
direaor Barbara Burke made the
announcement.
"We thank Coach Bennett
for her service and dedication co
Eastern Illinois over the past four
years," Burke said in the official
rdease. 'We wish her the best in
her furure endeavors."
Bennett said she resigned co
spend more time with her fuuily and pursue ocher career opportunities.
The Panthers finished the 2008
ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
season 5-24 overall and 2-16 in
Eastern women's coach Brady Sallee questions a call during Saturday's game against Austin Peay in Lantz Arena.
the Ohio Valley Conference. Benfoul trouble. Sims finished with 15 game come co me and didn't try co made some big shots for us," Sal- nett's four-year record as Eastern's
poinrs.
force chings."
lee said. "She played with a lot of head coach was 41-69 with a 22"l came our refocused and conSallee said that Sims, whose 15 energy for us with six assists and six 48 mark in the OVC. Her best
fidenc today, and my shots finally points were a season-high, played rebounds."
year at Eastern was her 2005 seawenc in," Sims said. "I've been in a well in Canale's absence.
son when the Panthers finished
rut for a little bit, so I just let the
"(Sims) stepped up big and » SEE WOMEN, PAGE 7
16-9 overall and fourch place in
the OVC with a 12-4 record.
Before becoming Eastern's
MEN'S BASKETBALL AUSTIN PEAY 81, EASTERN 73
SWIMMING HOU SE OF CHA MPION S RECAP
coach, Bennett was the head coach
at Lake Land College for seven
years between 1998 and 2004. She
compiled a 232-128 record with
the Lakers including a 44-8 record
cess was its relay performances.
in 2002 when Lake Land finished
Eastern closes to within carried the Panthers in che first half, Women take third;
15 of his 18 points, buc men take fourth
"Relays are big points ar cham- ninth in the nation.
two, gives up key three scoring
Eastern still trailed ar the half 44pionship meets and we did an outA national search for Bennett's
at end of game
32.
standing job on both sides in all the replacement will begin immediIn the second half, the PanBy ARI HORING
relays," Bos said. "That is a good ately, but Easrern's arhletic deparrBy DAN CUSACK
thers chipped away ar che GoverStaff Reporter
sign because it means we are swim- menc will have no further comnors' lead and trailed by two with
Assistant Sports Editor
ming well as a group and swimming ment on her resignation ocher
Boch the Eastern Illinois men's well in the close races char really than the official release.
less than three minutes to play, bur
The Eastern men's basketball Austin Peay did not relinquish the and women's teams finished in the make a difference."
team played a strong second half lead and Eastern was unable co fin- rop half at the House of Champions
Bos said everyone together
Saturday against Austin Peay ar ish with a victory.
Invitational ar IU Nacatorium in helped their reams perform well.
Lantz Arena, bur it was not enough
The Panthers had no answer for Indianapolis chis pasr weekend.
"We really swam well as a ream
as the Governors handed the Pan- Austin Peay senior forward Drake
The Panther women finished and chat's what ir rakes ro be successthers a 81-73 loss.
Reed all night as he finished with third overall, while the EIU men ful in our sport," Bos said. "EighThe Panthers (2-5, 1-1 Ohio Val- 37 points on 15-of-22 shooting. He placed fourth in the overall stand- teen swimmers score in a championley Conference) trailed by as many also had eight rebounds and two ings, which improved from both ship format meet, so ir really cakes
as 16 points in the second half, but assists.
reams' lase place finishes lase yeaL
18 swimmers doing well co be sucstrong second-half offensive per"He is impossible to guard," The Ball Scace men's and women's cessful as a ream. Our seniors really
formances from junior guards T.J. Miller said.
reams won both ream titles, with stepped up chis weekend."
Marion and Dewayne Wrighr Jr.·
Marion finished with 20 points Wisconsin-Green Bay men's and
Even chough the encire ream perbrought Eastern co within three, for rhe Panthers, scoring 14 in the women's teams finishing second formed well, Bos said two people
76-73, with one minute, 26 sec- second half.
overall.
really stepped it up this weekend.
onds left.
Eastern head coach Man Bos
He was effective getting into the
"(Senior) Sheila Dugan, our
The ty10 combined to score 19 of lane and creating his own shot in said he was very pleased wich boch women's team captain, had an outthe Panthers' final 21 points.
bis ream's performances.
the second half.
standing meec swimming lifeThe yovernors (5-2, 2-0 OVC)
Senior forward BilJy Parrish said
"We had season and personal time best times in the 200 IM and
had the ball our of bounds under the Panthers trailing afrer the first best time done throughout the meet 200 breaststroke," Bos said. "Pac
the basket wich five seconds left on half put them in a huge disadvan- and finished ahead of rwo confer- LeNeave, another senior and men's
The semester is coming to a
the shot clock, when the Panthers tage as the game unfolded.
ence rivals, so this was a big week- ream co-captain, had season best close, and for December gradu"We didn't come our hard end for us," Bos said. "We scored swims in the 200 (individual med- ates char means the end of colleft Aus ·n Peay sophomore guard
Caleb B own wide open in the cor- enough wirh enough energy," Par- twice as many swimmers in the rop ley), 400 IM and 200 butterfly."
lege life is approaching a brutally
ner for
3-poincer giving Ausrin rish said. "They popped us and 16 compared co lasr year, so rhis was
Bos said bis ream's performanc- quick end.
Peay a 7 -73 lead Eastern could not came out on our home floor and a big seep for our program."
es should help build momencum for
Trust me. I'm one of chem.
come ba k from.
got us down early, and we spent rhe
Bos said he attributes the the rest of this season.
I've covered Eastern arhletics
"We ad a lirtle sllp in coverage rest of the rime fighting back."
improvemenc from last year co the
"We are back inro really heavy in some capacity for the past three
there," astern head coach Mike
In the first half, the Governors intense training this year
training mode with our next dual semesters - once because I made
Miller s · d. "We have a similar play shot 57 percenc from the field (l 6"I was nor here last year, but I meet being Jan. 17, so I hope we it my job and twice because it was
in our p ckage (to) throw across to of-18), but in the second half the think we are rraining a Joe harder can rake rhis momentum and hope- my job. Looking back, I wouldn't
our sho rers. We know he's chere, Panthers limited them to 40 per- and with a lot of consistency com- fully run off four dual meet wins trade it for anything.
and we know what has to happen. cent (I 2-of-30).
pared ro lase year and I also think before we head ro the Summit
Spores play such an integral
We had our middle covered. We
Wright said the difference for there is a change in attitude," Bos League Championships in Febru- role in life. I love ro watch them, I
thought we had our baseline cov- che Panthers in the second half was said. "We are starting co swim with ary," Bos said.
love to talk about them and, ulrisome confidence and that can make
ered, but they gor ir through and defensive pressure and intensity.
matdy, I love ro write about rhem.
made a shot."
all the difference."
Ari Horing can be reached at 581-7944
Junior guard Romain Marrin » SEE MEN, PAGE 7
Bos said a key ro the team's sue- or ar akhoring@eiu.edu.
» SEE RICHEY, PAGE 7
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Men lose dose one Eastern finishes strong

SCOTT RICHEY

Predicting

the future

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Wednesday vs. SIUE I
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Wednesday at Evansville
7 p.m. - Evansville, Ind.

I

Friday vs. India na State
TBA - Lantz Fieldhouse

I

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday vs. IPFW I
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Saturday vs. Western Illinois
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

I

